
 For more information write to us at info@espaigranada.com

Come and celebrate in our kitchens full of surprises to discover.

We also offer snacks and make personalized themed cakes to your liking.

Being a gastronomic space, our activities always revolve around cooking. For the

workshop parties we prepare a special session with what the honorees like to cook and

eat, sweet or savory dishes. The children will prepare delicious recipes with the help of

our chef.

Come enjoy your private birthday party at Espai Granada. We have a spacious and cozy space to

host your dream party. It can be a Party-Workshop, a Themed Party-Workshop and more. We

adapt to your choice of party.

Birthday celebrations

mailto:info@espaigranada.com


Themed Parties:

Non themed parties:

Suggested sweet cooking workshops:

More Information:

Includes themed decoration, games, and details. Prices are per person,
minimum participants 10
Just the cooking workshop:€35
Cooking workshop with food & beverages:€32 + €8
Cooking workshop, food, beverages & cake:€32 + €8+ €4.5pp

Children's parties are two and a half or three hours long and revolve around a
cooking workshop of your choice. We have different party combos, and depending
on the one you choose, we will have workshops, food & beverages, games, and cake.

Choose from one of our combos:

Includes balloons and a happy birthday bunting. Prices are per person, minimum
participants 10
Just the cooking workshop:€28
Cooking workshop with food & beverages:€28 + €8
Cooking workshop and food, beverages & cake:€26 +€8 + €3.5pp
Our standard food & beverage choice includes savoury and sweet sandwiches,
seasonal fruit skewers, chips, olives, juice or homemade lemonade and water.
OR
We can personalize your food & beverage choice with an agreed upon cost.

If you’d like to take the celebration a step further, we can accommodate the parents
for an extra cost. Enjoy our 3600view terrace, a variedtasting menu, beverage service,
and more (minimum consumption applies).

Cookies - Together we’ll make cookie dough and decorate your cookies according to
the party’s theme.
Cupcakes - Together we’ll make cupcake mix and decorate your cupcakes
according to the party’s theme.
Sweet Dumplings - Together we’ll make the dough and two stuffings: apple
and banana.
Waffles with a Sweet Buffet - Together we’ll make waffle mix and cook the waffles.
Additionally, we’ll prepare, cut and present all the ingredients for the buffet station.
Make your own cake with your friends - Together we’ll bake the cake and decorate it
according to the party’s theme.



Suggested savory cooking workshops:

We can offer a variety of customizable cooking workshops in order to create
your perfect personal culinary experience (cost to be agreed upon).
For more information please contact info@espaigranada.com

Dumpling and Gyoza Workshop - Together we’ll prepare two fillings and learn different
dumpling foldings.
Sushi Workshop - Together we’ll prepare three different kinds of sushi: Maki, Nigiri,
and Sashimi, learning its fascinating technique.
Pizza - Together we make homemade pizza dough and make pizzas with the toppings
of your choice.
Fresh Pasta - Together we make homemade pasta dough and two different sauces to
taste the authentic flavors of Italy.


